Introduction to Comstor Partner Portal for Cisco partners
Welcome to the Comstor Partner Portal

Our new secure platform provides privileged access to Comstor Partners. The portal is interactive, enabling Comstor to provide improved customer support and drive growth across all Cisco architectures.

The introduction of this portal marks an important step in aligning with Westcon-Comstor’s ongoing digital first approach.
What are the advantages of the Comstor Partner Portal?

Expand your knowledge

• Discover the latest and greatest assets, tools and promotions across all Cisco architectures.

• Need help with excelling on your Cisco partner journey? Use the Cisco guides we have identified as being most useful, to discover which step you need to take next.

• Experience a new approach to learning with videos on demand and access to virtual training sessions, to advance your Cisco knowledge.

Obtain quotes

Utilise our new small business configurator to discover the solutions suitable for a secure network.

Answer a few simple questions regarding your customers needs and we will provide the optimum solution. You can also request a quote directly through the tool.

One-place to go

• Your one place to go to access Westcon-Comstor and Cisco tools.

• Use PartnerView to check stock and order history, place orders, look up serial numbers, manage renewals, RMAs etc.

• Get trained, get certified, and get ahead of the competition.
Get ready to be one step ahead

Tools, Training & Assets

Our in-house experts are renowned for creating the things needed to set you apart from the competition.

The Comstor Partner Portal ensures only you have privileged access to:

- Westcon-Comstor and Cisco tools in one consolidated place
- Personalisation to improve your experience
- First look at new promotions and incentives
- Dedicated Small Business Hub with a wealth of material surrounding the Cisco Designed portfolio, tools, collateral etc.
- First-to-market view of our new campaigns and announcements
- Training, in the form of videos on demand or the option to register for upcoming sessions, at your fingertips
- In-depth Comstor developed guides
- Demand generation marketing materials
Not yet a partner?

You’ll need a Comstor Partner account to gain access to the portal - find out more about our on-boarding process [here](#).

Why partner with Comstor?

We are 100% focused on Cisco – its technology, its go-to-market strategy and its programmes. That’s one reason why we believe we grow partners’ Cisco business faster than any other distributor.

With over 25 years exclusive focus, we are Cisco’s largest distributor with the most Ciscoaccredited experts in the channel.

Our proven partner engagement programmes are dedicated to increasing Cisco business and finding new opportunities for growth. Via EDGE and the Comstor Mentor Program,

Our passionate teams help partners grow by realising new, recurring revenue Ciscoopportunities – security, software and services, as well as building on Cisco’s core – collaboration, data centre and networking.
Contact us

Comstor Partner Portal

PartnerPortal.emea@comstor.com